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Social Reconstruction Or Common Ruin The High Cost Of Imperialism 
"The' history •of all hitherto ex

isting !SOciety (i.~ .• all written his
tory) ·is othe history of class strug
gles. 

"Freeman and slave, patrician 
and 'plebian, lord a:n_(i serf, guild
master and 'journeyman, in a w:ord; 
oppressor and oppressed, stood in 
constant opposition to one another, 
carried on .an uninterupted, now 
hidden, now open fight, a fight 
that each time ended, either in a 
revolutionary re-constitution of 
society at large, or in the common 
ruin .of the contending classes." 

This famous generalization or 
law of human history was made by 
Marx and Engels in the Communist 
Manifesto over a hundred years 
ago. ,Events since have confirmed 
their thesis over and over ag~in. 

At the moment as the great 
world powers, the U.S. and Soviet 
Union are locked in a frenzied nu
clear arms race those words of 
Marx and Engels ring more proph-
etic than ever. -

More conscious and frightened 
than the lay people are the scien
tists themselves, the very men 
whose brains are engaged in the 
cr~ation of those terrible instru
inents of destruction. It is natural 
that they, •being closest to the prob
lem, are .more concretely aware ·of 
its frightening consequences, tho, 
strangely enough, they show little 
interest in seeking out the social 
cause to this nuclear race, as. well 
as the means to end it. Tfie reason 
is obvious, it being within the so
cial province which to them is be
yond and separate from ·the do
main of natural science. This is 
one of the present~day shortcom
ings of specialized science that the 
general and close interconnection 
of things is overlooked, ·particu
larly that between the natural and 
social sciences. Hence, physicists, 
mathematicians and others often 
work in a social vacuum, as it 
were .. 

Parallel with the too frequent 
nuclear bomb explosion tests there 
is a .growing controversy among 

. the. scientists, some warning 
against the effects of Tadiation and 
human suicide, others holding the 
contrary. \A voice of warning re
cently came from the world
fanrous Dr. Albert Schweitzer, mis
sionary doctor, philosopher a~d 
NobellPeace Prize ;winner. He said 
that "radioactivity released thru 

nuclear tests threatened not only 
the health of the present genera
tion but raised the danger of pro
found damage to our descendants. 
Babies might be still-born or come 
into life with mental or physical 
defects .... We are continuing this 
folly in thoughtlessness. It must 
not happen that we do not pull 
ourselves together before it is too 

The cost of maintaining the 
State machinery of the modern, 
imperi~l, capitalist nation, the 
U.S., has gone up (like everything 
else) in terms of hard, cold cash. 

. So much so· that the recently an
nounced budget of approximately 
72 lbillions of dollars, asked by 
President- EisE:!nhower to run the 

ernmental expenses, or as he term
ed .it, a 'cut in th'e "price of peace." 
He stated that was the reason why 
taxes are high and why their fu; 
ture reduction has been delayed. 
This announcement was not greet
ed with any enthusiasm, for it hit 
the nation where it hurts the hard
est, dght in the pocket. 

late." ' 
Another authoritative voice 'is 

that of Gordon Dean, Chairman of 
the iAEC •(Atomic Energy Commis
sion) from 1950-53 who strongly 
urges the abandonment of nuclear 
tests. "The problem," he says, "of 
how to eliminate the testing of 

(Continued on page 2) 

government ·£or a year, has been 
denounced by its opponents as a 
"rec~rd peace time budget" in gov-
ernment spending. 

Nevertheless, the President [n 

his nation-wide broadcast appealed 
for approval of it. He pointed out 
that there was ·l)o relaxation of 
international tension in sight that 
would make possible a cut in. gov-

HOME SCENE 
Is McCarthyism Dead? 

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy 
serving less than two terms in the 
Senate of the United States, left 
his imprint on the nation's politics. 
Now that Senator McCarthy is 
dead, iwill McCarthyism, so named 
after the notorious politicii:m, sur
vive? What is McCarthyism? How 
did ·it develop? Why has it flour
ished? What's the answer to it all? 

Immediately following the. hot 
World War JI, the cold war be
tween capitalism, spearheaded by 
U.S. and communism, with the So
viet Union in the lead, broke loose. 
Winston Churchill, the British lea
der,,.an old hand in the war busi
ness, formalizied the opening of 
the cold war hostilities, right here 
in :Fulton, Missouri, with Presi
dent Truman on the same ~peak
ing platform, fired away at the 
Soviet Union; who only yesterday· 
as the "noble ally'' of the U.S. and 
Britain against the Axis powers of 
Germany and Japan, had suffered 
billions of dollars in property dam
age and over ten million dead, 
figh_ting against the bloody fas
cists. 

It was at this period that Joseph 
McCarthy had entered the Senate 
in 1947 ,or the first term. It was 
during that period in which the A
Bomb monopoly of the U.S. was 
broken, when ;Soviet Russia test
exploded an A-Bomb ;in 1949. ~s
teria was whipped up by the 
charge that the secrets of the 
A-Bomb were stolen from the U.S. 
by Soviet spies. The search for so
called Soviet agents commenced in 

earnest. Alger Hiss, prominent 
government employee, among 
others, was hounded, persecuted 
and incarcerated. Investigations 
thrived in such a reactionary so
cial climate. 

Then, to top it all, to really add 
salt to the wounds of capitalism, 
the U.S. in particular, China, the 
most populated country of the 
earth, over 500 million strong, was 
"lost" to the Reds. Investigations 
turned into inquisitions. America 
saw "Red" everywhere. China 
changed colors from "Yellow" to 
"Red" in October, 1949. And on 
Feb. 9, 1950, in Wheeling, W. Vir
ginia, Senator Joseph McCarthy 
made the following statement: "I 
have in my hand fifty-seven cases 
of individuals (in the State De
partment) who would appear to be 
either card-carrying members or 
certainly loyal to the ·Communist 
party, but who nevertheless are 
helping to shape our foreign pol-

- icy." 
To muscle-minded knuckle 

heads, communist victory in China 
was the end result of treacherous, 
devilish diplomats and other high 
ranking employees of the State 
Department, selling-out to the 
enemy. Accustomed to the capital
ist way of life, of cheating, treach
ery, chicanery, how else could the 
rise of communism in China be ex
plained? 'That the iChinese masses 
suffered long and hard, economic
ally, from long decades of grinding 
poverty for the benefit of a small 
propertied, p r i vi 1 e g e d ruling 
class, politically torn for about a 

(Continued on page 4) 

More than half the budget, · 
around 45 billions of dollars has 
been assigned by the president 
for so-called defense-security, 
which ·also includes the approxi
mate 4 billions asked for "foreign 
aid" costs. Thus the biggest por
tion of the budget wm be used for 
expenditures for the military 
forces. This includes not alone the 
maintenance of the three !branches 
of the armed forces, army, navy, 
and air force, with its "conven
tional'' weapons, guns, tanks, bat- • 
tleships, "flat-tops," long-range 
bombers and jet planes. It also in
cludes the cost of production of 
the "push-button" type of weap
ons, the rockets, the "interconti
nental 'missiles," and, of course, the 
nuclear weapons, atomic and hy
drogen bombs. 

These means of destruction are 
very essential in exerting the 
greatest amount of force and !Vio
lence :in ,order to crush or destroy 
the "enemy." The more of these 
modern weapons a nation has, ·the 
more forcefully and violently tan 

. it impose its will upon the "en
emy." Towards ·the dose of the 
Second World War, the Japanese 
people felt the full impact of the 
forceful will of the American rul
ing class when the atomic bombs 
were dropped upon them at Hiro
shima and Nagasaki by the U.S. air 
force. · 

Peace was ushered in yety vio
lently we see, with the immediate 
result of hundreds ~£ ~housands of 
Japanese casualties; the dead and 
wounded were mainly workers. 
Their "ruler," the Mikado, was 
conveniently spared by ·the Amer
ican forces who subsequently 
found him very useful when the 
articles of capitulation were sign· 
ed, and who proved to lbe a rwiUing 
'tool wherewith to continue the 'eX• 
ploitation of the Japanese work
ers. Japan was stripped of all her 
wealth, possessions and markets 
abroad, and reduced to a colonial 
status under American domination. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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When President Eisenhower de
clared that the "defense expendi
tures are to insure us the oppor
tunity to wage peace," it is not 
known whether he had atom
bombed Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki in mind. At any 
rate, to him the means of "waging 
peace" and waging !war are the 
same, namely the armed force of 
America. He left no doubt against 
whom this was aimed. The "en-
emy" is no longer Japan( who had 
been defeated over a decade ago) 
but a former "ally" of 'America 
herself (in World ,War 2), that is, 
the Soviet Union. He charged the 
Communists with "promoting rev-

. elution" and attempting to com
munize "the world by whatever 
means." And they are well armed 
according to him, for he declared 
as !follows: 

"Without counting the Chinese 
Communists, the Soviets have the 
world's largest army. They have 
many times the number of sub
marines that Germany had when 
World War II '.began. They have 
atomic weapons and rockets and 
tnissiles. They have a large and 
growing air strength. They are 
competent in military technology 
and research. 

"And all this is directed by a 
despotism which is fully capabte 
of the supreme folly-that of un
ieashing these powerful forces if it 
should ever believe that it could
without destroying itself-succeed 
in destroying the free world. 

{'One important purpose of our 
military arrangements is to con
vince others that if they start a 
general conflict they cannot escape 
their own destruction." (Chicago 
Sun-Times, May 15, 1957) 

It was in this manner, the ad
monition that the "Russians are 
coming," that the President plead
ed with the nation in his broadcast 
for compete support of his 'budget. 
Particularly, the approximate bil
lions of • dollars for "defense" 
should 'be left intact, he warned. 

However, in spite of all his ef
forts, Eisenhower is getting much 
opposition dnstead.of co-operation; 
even Congressmen from his own 
party (Republicans) like Senator 
l3ridges who attacked his proposed 
budget as "shocking" and advocat
ed a cut of 3V2 billion, which in
cluded a cut of a billion dollars 
each in "defense spending" and in 
"foreign aid." At the same meeting 
of representatives of 34 national 
business organizations, including 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
and National Association of Manu
facturers, in the Drake Hotel of 
Chicago, Senator Byrd (Democrat
Va.), rwent on rec·ord for even a 
bigger cut, calling for a 6V2 billion 
dollar cut. He denounced the Presi
dent's proposed bu"dget of 71.8 bil
lion dollars as "dangero~s'' and 
even advocated going /back to the 
1955 Eisenhower budget of 64 bil
lions by saying that he i(Byrd) sees 
"nothingworse on the foreign hori-

zon than there was two years ago." 

Thus we see that the capitalist 
class is divided in their support of 
Eisenhower. They would like to 
reali:z;e the ideal of all bourgeois 
ruling classes, and that is, a cheap 
government. Yet at the same time, 
as an ambitious, imperialist-capi
tali!t ;ruling class they would like 
to "go places" and do business. on 
a 1big scale with greater profit to 
them. The big business men who 
do business on ·an international 
scale are :more inclined to go along 
with the Eisenhower program. But 
the smaller business :men are not 
so much in favor of it, knowing 
full ,well that they would have to 
bear their "share" of the tax-bur
den, for the bigger the govern
mental budget, the bigger are the 
taxes. As a matter of fact, the gov
ernment even chisels on the wages 
of the average worker, taking its 
"cut," that is, around one-fifth out 
of the pay envelope. 

As for the "Russian" or ~'Com
munist danger," .it is very plain to 
all that altho the Russians are well 
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large scale weapons is a major 
problem. It is not only worth dis
cussion, it demands a continued 
search for an answer." 

The Japanese, to whose lot it 
fell to experience the first .fatal 
and harrowing effects of the atom 
bomb feel very strongly against 
such tests. It was their envoy, Mat
satoshi Matsushita, who in raising 
the question of abandonment of 
nuclear tests .received the political 
reply from Secretary Dulles that 
it rwas "impractical" to halt the 
tests right now. 

Thus amdist the praCticality of 
things, research' and testing is in
tensified onboth sides. And as the 
saying goes, "round and round she 
goes, where she ends nobody 
knows." Meanwhile the burden of 
armament and taxation is getting 
top-heavy. Government expenses 
and debt are mounting. In capital
ist countries dt -is cutting severely 
into profits .of the capitalists, un
dermining the profit-incentive. 
Some even fear eventual bank-

armed, they are not attacking 'any ruptcy. As for the workers, it is 
country. In fact, they are doing hardly necessary to mention that 
the opposite, talking peace, and they also will not escape responsi
even moving in that direction. bility of this self-consuming bur
Their recent approach toward an den, in the form of a lowered 
agreement with the United States standard of living. 
on the question of limiting arma- Socialist countries, too, ·are con
ments, especially nuchmr weapons, fronted with the problem of set~ 
has prompted Harold Stassen, the ting ,aside too much of ·their :pro
chairman of the U.S. delegfltiO'rt on - ductio:p. efforts for defense and de
disarmament, to report to Wash- struction purposes. It means the 
ington that, ~'we are now engaged postponement of their ultimate 
in the :most serious talks on dis- goal, communism, with an abun
armament ... since World 'Y/ar dant and secure life for all who 
II." .(New York Times, May 12th, labor. It means that they can't 
1957) completely concentrate on peace-

It lis not only that the Russians ful and constructive production. 
actually desire world peace, but And yet all this seems inevita· 
also, according to more than one ble. We are not contending that 
capitalist commentator, they are war is absolutely inevitable. But 
reported to be feeling the burden this much is certain-that its pos.:. 
of the arms race even more than sibility is always present. The an
the United States. Be that as it tagonism between the classes, la
may, it stands to reason that in the bor and capital, exploiters and ex
Soviet Union the standard of liv- ploited is here and is 5ecoming 
ing would be much higher for its sharper. The rivalry and competi
people if they did not have such tion between the two social sys
an armed force to support. But terns, capitalism and socialism, of 
they have no alternative as long which the U.S. and Soviet Union 
as the U.S. maintains its string of are the leading exponents, is sym~ 
air bases and array of armed force bolic of the class conflict, between 
around the Soviet world and re- labor and capital. It is extremely 
fuses to agree to ~eriously take difficult to envision a compromise 
steps toward their evacuation, let between these two opposite sys
alone 1\vorld disarmament. terns. And even tho peace gestures 

As for the American masses, and offers are made for peaceful 
they are saddled with the burden coexistence (more than that, con
of supporting an imperial, para- ditions may 'Well compel both sides 
sitic ruling class, the Wall Street to exercise restraint, as they al
multimillionaires and billionaires. ready have) it none-the-less pro
It is this class who controls the vides no permanent assurance that 
government, and driven by Hs in- this is more than temporary. The 
satiable greed for profit it has class and material interests of 
need for an armed force with these two forces are too far apart, 
which to dominate the world, its the fear and hate of each ·other 
markets and to continue exploit- too great. 
ing the. workers. A secure world, One ,has but to go back into his
~ree of 'wars and exploitation, will tory to get an idea of the behavior 
only come into being when the of -the capitalist class whenever 
workers thru revolutionary politi- the working masses :made a Ibid to 
cal action get rid of the system, extend their freedom. To cite one 
capitalism, which breeds these instance the June insurrection, 
parasites. Paris 1848; another, the "glorious" 

AI Wysocki Paris Commune, 1871. In both 

cases, the fury, hate an:d butchery 
by capital resefnbled bestiality. 
They gave no quarter, literally 
massacring defenseless people, re
gardless of age, questioning little 
as · to gu!lt or innocence. The 
French proletariat learnt a hard 
lesson in class relations and justice. 

. The French !Capitalist ruling class 
. meant ,business and defended it by 
force. H demonstrated to the rest 
of its capitalist brethren how to 
treat a proletariat that "misbe
haves" and becofi\eS unruly. 

Since then history provided. 
additionally valuable lessons in 
other countries e.g. in the Russian 
Revolutions of 1905 and 1917; the 
cruelty of the Nazis in Germany; 
of ~he fascists in Italy and Spain. 
These are a few notable examples 
in history of the rough behavior of 
capital toward labor, all of which 
has been duplicated in one form or 
another Jn every capitalist nation, 
including Britain and the U.S.A. 

The world of the wealthy and 
that of the poor are two different 
worlds. So are their lives and per
spective , different. Cap.ital may 
tolerate labor, even learn to be in
different to it, as long as the latter 
is meek .and pacific, willingly al
lowing itself to be exploited. iBut 
-"heaven help" labor when it 
shows signs of opposition, militant 
opposition; should labor stop cring
ing, stand up erect and challenge 
the capital's sacred right to ·exploit 
- then the ruling class tightens 
right lup. r:l'olerance turns into in .. 
tolerance; the pretense of brother
hood is turned into class fury. 

Class struggles have occurred in 
the past even between different 
types of ruling classes. For in
stance .between the capitalist class 
and the feudal nobility. Even as 
between the rulers themselves, the 
conflict was bitter and violent. 
The Great French revolution of 

· 1789 is the historic instance. On 
the other hand in England that 
conflict eventually resulted in a 
compromise between the two rul
ing clflsses. That such a compro.: 
mise was at all possible is indi..: 
cated by the fact that amidst their' 
material differences they had this 
common ground to stand on: name-; 
ly they were both exploiting class
es, tho their respective forms of 
exploitation differed .. 

This explains well the following 
also, that after World War I and 
after World War II the victorious 
nations, in which the U.S. was in
cluded, both times came to the aid 
of the defeated nations, Germany 
twice, Japan once. Why, may it 
be asked, should victors be inter
ested in aiding the rehabilitation 
of their defeated rivals? The ob
vious reason is, the fear of another 
force, a class force - the prole
tariat. American capital, materials 
and manpower came to the assist.: 
ance of the German and Japanese 
capitalists to :reestablish order in 
their economies lest disorganiza
tion and social revolution set in. 
In other words capitalists of dif-

(Continued on page 4) 
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semi-feudal State, the social conditions were so 
appalling that, despite the hold of religion, the 
wor~ers and peasants rode over all obstructions. 

In most !of the countries that have broken 
with capitalism, the church wa& a powerful in
stitution, with a grip upon the lives of the 
people. For instance, in the two countries which 
recently experienced turmoil - Poland and 
Hungary-their populations had been soaked 
in religion. 'That, to a considerable extent, ac
count.ed for the trouble, altho other forces 
were at work. To appease the Polish catholic
ism, their imprisoned leader, Stefan CardiJ:wl 
Wyszynski, . was freed. Russian officers who 

Catholicism is a religion. It is .the oldest or
:ganized form of Christianity. However, it 
never has b'een separated from an economic 
foundation, nor entirely from political institu
tions which uphold the economic interests of 
the property owning classes as against the 
propertyless. iln Amerixa, today, it is a staunch 
defender of the "free enterprise" system
Capitalisfu. In other words, it approves of the 
exploitation of man iby man, through profit, 
interest and rent. Historically, it has harmon
ized with every form of human-slavery. 

, were with the Polish ~rmy were dismissed. 

Communism is practically the opposite of 
Catholicism. It is non-religious and has for its 
aim the elimination of the exploitation of man 
by -man, through the· entire abolition of class 
ownership (in the means of production. That is 

This revival of nationalism and catholicism
an increase of anti-communism-showed that 
religion 'still .has a grip.upon the minds of the 
Polish population. 

In Hungary the religious elements took an 
active part in the rebellion. They immediately 
released from prison, Cardinal Josef Mindszen
ty, .and,. for a time, it looked like he might 
play a leading part in the formation of an anti
communist government, but :when it became 
apparent that the uprising had failed, he took 
refuge in the .American legation at Budapest, 
where he probably still is. "Catholic Action" is 
powerful and ever ready to strike a b~ow for 
the church. Altho religious in form, its sub
stance is political, and always in the direction 
of .conservatism and reaction. 

In the working class .!movement, there are 

_ t~ say, Communism seeks to put an end to 
capitalism lby reorganizing society _upon a class

, less basis, freed :from the ;blight of poverty and 
the mass-murder of )war. · 

The econom\c ibasis upon which the. capitalist 
system rests is the exploitation of wage:..labor 
by the capitalists, as a class. Feudalism was 
founded :upon !the exploitation of .serf-labor 
by the landowning aristocracy, and later, the 

·exploitation of peasants {freed-serfs) through 
the mediuin of·ground rent. The ancient c.ivil
izations-in so-called Pagan times--=-had as 
their foundation the direct exploi.tation of 
slaves. Then, human'beings were property. Un
der the present social system, under the so.-call
~d "free economy," 1private ownership. of the 
natural resources, plus the ~ills, m,ines, fac
tories, railroad9, etc., is the means of enslave· 
ment, and exploitation. 

· those who say that Socialists should take no 
stand upon religion, that it is ''a private mat
ter." However, the religious institutions-es
pecially the \catholic church.:__tal(es no such 
stand uporfSocialism. They don't say that: "So.: 
cialism is a private matter," 'but·fight it relent- · 
lessly at every turn .• · 

· Altho ·communism fights and exposes all 
!orms of superstition, that 'is not its.ntain ob-; 
jective. Its aim ds to conquer po1itical power 
for the \purpose of ehding the exploitation of 
the workers 'bST the capitalists. Irt this struggle, 
basically political, not only catholicism but all 
other :religioUs .institutions take part.' They en
ter the lists on the side of capitalism ahd, conse
quently, again-st the working class. 

Organized religion-in all of its forms-is a 
defender 'of the system that enriches the few 
at the expense of the many; Capitalism, today, 
as a system, has outlived its social usefulness. 
Now, it only can precipitate disaster, depression, · 
or war of ,extermination. It talks peace, but 
prepares for devastating war. The churches, 
in the -main, are silent, thus giving their ap
proval. 

However, church leaders throughout the 
world are very much aroused, and angry, but 
not ·because IOf the danger of total war. They 
are aroused over the fact that in certain nations 
the church has lost its standing, and its leaders 
must conform to the rule of the .working class, 
or take the consequences. Of course, we are 
aware that religion, altho a powerful Olbstruc
tion to working clas-s progress, is not an insur
mountable barrier. 

Russia, the first country to ibe taken over by 
the workers arid peasants-nearly forty years 
ago-certainly was church .. ridden. Under the. 

Religious institutions horn into politics. They. 
take a stand upon all social and' political iss:ues, 
and invariably on ~he-:side of the ri.ch. 'In their 
hypecritical pretense of rieutrality between the 
classes, they may reproach the capitalists for 
their lack of '"charity" and they niay apprqve 
of the lengthening of labor's economic chain, 
and even :pour a .little holy-oil upon its fetters, 
but, definitely, they are opposed to the idea of 
the workers__;,the vast majority of the Amer
ican people-taking over . the nation and so-
• cializing its industries. -

There is another good reason for :communists 
opposing religion and its institutions .. It is be
cause religion is a mental smog which clogs the 
:brain :of the 1worker 'and helps to hold him in 
darkness, with the spurious proll1ise of light, 
and all good things, rin an allege'd future life, 
will do 'little to make this life iworth~while for 
himself and his class. 

The •church, •historically, has taken on many 
changes. Under ,feudalism, it assumed the same 
general form as that social system, including 
the .feudal state, with all authority !rom the top 
down. rl'he King at the head of the ~tate, the 
Pope at the head .of the Church, with each 
social layer !subservient to the one above it. 
The lowest layer, the: peasantry, had no rights 
whatever, but duties and plenty of work. The 
church taught that the king and the aristocracy 
held their !Powers direct from God, who had 
created' all things, including rich and poor, each 
according to his own station. Therefore, the 
social system, feudalism, was heaven ordained, 
and woe-betide anyone 'Who thought otherwise 
and sought to change things. The "lower• 
orders," peasants and handicraftsmen, were 
born inferior. They were not ''blue-bloods." 
Service, hard work, and humility was their 
heaven-decreed ,lot in life. Their reward was 
reserved for rthe "here-after." But forces ~ere 

3 
at work, stronger than the monarchy and the 
church. · · 

The Protestant Reformation-which accom• 
panied the coming of capitalism-brought on 
a bloody and prolonged struggle. Where the 
protestants prevailed, where they got the up.:. 
per-hand, they were just as .!brutal as the catho. 
olics ever were. But, economically and politic· 
ally, it 'Was· a tremendous advance. In time, 
catholicism !found it expedient to modify its 
policies, so as to harmonize with the new form 
of class rule-Capitalism. 

Today, in ·America, cathoiicism 'is still a 
minority movement, altho, owing to the chang~ 
in the composition of the population arid the 
political activities of the Romanists, it is 'quite 
powerful. ilt seeks io demonstrate to :big busi
ness 1hat it ~an serve it better than protestan~ 
ism. Communism, also, is a minority movement'. 
It is rfar from being powerful but it is in harm
ony with the way the world is moving. Its 
future :lie's in the fact that it has a solution for 
the .problems that affli~t the. ntasses, and the 
capitalists, with all their holy henchmen--... 
catholic and protestant alike-have no solution, 
·.The ·capitalists, in this relation, sensitize their 
impotency and are fightirig:mad about commu• 
nism. 

The orily solution they have to offer the 
workers .is that they should work harder and 
produce more so as to obtain a larger "share'' 
of the produ~ed wealth. However, the very op.;; 
posite happens,. even when the workers are 

. paid more dollars, the relative "share" thaf 
goes to theni gets less and lef?s, and the surplus 
that goes to ~he. capitalists grows greater. Cap~ 
italism wor~s that way, and even the capital~ 
ists <:ou~d n~t llriake !it work otherwise. 'There 
is only one ~olution, its .abolition and replace.: 
ment by a 'Cli;lssless .social system. . · 

In the struggle of -the workers with thei:r 
-exploiters, clarity -of thought""is necessary .. Get-
ting religion; and -all other eobwebs, 'off the 

. orain is a ~l.tbstari.tial forward step .. That' is a 
form of self-impos-edlbrain-washing:that w-e cat! 
approve of. However, religion will continue tt:J 
play a· strong .part~en where pt>wer pa'Sses 
into the hands of the wofking cla~~until th~ 
\Wrke:rs suceeed in emancipating their :rrtittdf 

. ft'O:rfi its ifufleene!e'.· :It iC~finot be suppr·essed b:f 
force.-It ~n enly dfe out. SCience :rnusttake thl! 
place of .superstitiorr. That rwill take time, es.ll. 
pecially In ~ouritties · which have rem~lin~d 
economically backward, where . the toiling 
masses havelbeen k~.pnnor-e or less illiterate. , 

In conclus1on, we :again. wish to stress the 
fact that the issue is :rtot jbsr Communism 
against Catholicism, but . Communism against 
Capitalism. ·catholiCism 1is simply the most in..: 
flexible ·fo;rtrt of Christianity. Between it andl 
the revolutionary movement of , the modern 
working ·class there can be no compromise. We 
fight .it, and all 'Other forms of superstition, be• 
cause they are props of the capitalist system., 
and, consequently, an obstacle to working cla~ 
progress; That is all, :but it is enough. ' · 

• 
The issue, the socialization of the means of 

production and lthe abolition of the capitalist . 
system, must he fought out. Ultimately, cap· 
italism will ifall, and catholicism and all other 
forms of religion will fall with it. This outcome, 
however, presupposes the development of a 
well organized and informed political party of 
the working class. ·While no mass political 
party of the !American workers now exists, the 
Proletarian Party adheres to the Marxian con· 
cept of class struggle, and its inevitable out
come. That is to say, the ultimate victory of the 

· Ameriean working class ·and the establishment 
of a prolet(lrian government. Join th& Prole.: 
118rian !Party. · 

John Keracher 
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HOME SCENE 
(Continued from page 1) 

century or more between war
lords, killed by the tens of millions 
in wars, particularly World War 
II, did not count or serve. ·as an ex
planation or reason for the rise of 
communism in China. A scape-goat 
or a group of individuals with dev
ilish intent had to be found and 
sacrificed on the alter of sanctified 
capitalism. 

Searching for "Communists-in
the-Government" and out of Gov
ernment as well, for "Communist 
coddlers," the latter a wide-open 
field, became the stock-in-trade of 
Congressional investigations. With 
the victory of _the Republican Par-

ty' at the election polls for Con
gress in 1950 and 1952, Senator 
McCarthy became the chairman of 
one of these searching investigat
ing committees, and "he went to 
town" or "painted the town red'' 
as the saying goes. 

McCarthyism, so named after 
Senator McCarthy, descriptive of 
his investigating style, abounded 
during his tenure as chairman of 
the Government Operations Com
mittee. Badgering victims called 
before his investigating commit
tee made newspaper headlines and 
glory as a crusader against com
munism for him, and loss of jobs, 
broken homes, isolation from 

Social Reconstruction Or Comnton . Ruin 
(Continued from page 2) this perilous existence is the re-

ferent countries may compete and moval of the cancerous cause of 
war :against one another for eco..: this c·onflict. The responsibility 
nomic and profit ·advantages, but for :conflict of interest is imbedded 
they are united on one common in the capitalist system and its 
ground and i principle - the ex- profit economy. This ·gives rise to 
ploitation of all who labor, regard- competition and wars, to exploita
less of color, or nationality. In the tion and cla~s conflict. 
eyes of capital all who la1bor repre- Socialism advocates the aboli
sent ·a source of profit, are the tion of private ownership of prop
incarnation of it. erty in the means of production, 

friends and neighbors, to the real 
or alleged communists. · 

McCarthy reveled in his role. 
Some victims, innocent bystanders 
as rwell, were physically and men
tally beyond rehabilitation. Such 
was the force of McCarthyism. Op
position to his :t>rutal methods. by 
liberals, his colleagues in the Sen
ate and even conservatives, on hu
manistic grounds, 'were drowned 
out by invectives and slander. He 
was a master in that field and 
ruled supreme in his committee. 
~ He labeled his opponents as 

Communists or Communist cod
dlers. He went on to acuse tlie 
Democratic Party of "twenty 
years of treason." He was riding 
high for a fall. It came when he 
meddled with the Army. He ac
cused the U.S. Army with "cod:
dling Communists." That's. when. 
the ruling ·class .called .a halt to 
his brazen tactics. That kind of 
stuff is treason to the c~pitalist 

class. They brook no interference 
with or subversion to its armed 
forces. Senator McCarthy was cen
sured by his peers in the Senate. 
His power was curbed and when 
the Democrats regained Congres-

sional power, he lost hi~ pedestal 
in the committee to carry on. 

Senator McCarthy didn't live to 
atempt a comeback. He died in 
May, 1957. In his death, he was 
eulogized as a patriot by some of 
his compatriots. To the working 
class cognizant of social move
ments, McCarthyism was and is 
incipient fascism; an attempt, and 
quite successful, to cow militant 
labor. With the anti-communist 
climate of the past decade, laws 
have been enacted to curb labor, 
communist and non-communist. 
Liberals ·have ·been smeared and 
frightened. The journey to facism 
does not start out with concentra
tion and death camps, but it does 
commence with a McCarthy type 
of anti-communism. McCarthyism 
flourishes in decadent capitalism. 
It strikes furiously at its oppo· 
nents. With or without McCarthy, 
the danger of fascism is still here. 
Capitalism in its dying state will 
discard more and more democratic 

: forms and take on more and more 
fascistic substance. The answer is 
clear. Socialism alone holds the 
key to the abolition of fascism and 
war. ~ l..B. 

THUMBNAILS 
The relationship, on the other the adoption of a cooperative and 

hand, between capitalism and so- collective ownership of these THE PRODIGAL SON RE- The only trouble is, Yankee dol
cialism is of a different quality. means by the laboring people. TURNED? Chancellor Konrad lars are getting thin these days 
Here common ground is absent. With this, special classes and class Adenauer of West Germany made (thin eno1;1gh to see thro~gh) and 
They are opposed· as they are dif'- conflicts just cease to exist. So do his ties with Western Imperialism cap •not be successful in bribing 
ferent. Orie flourishes bn exploita- wars, since there will be nothing even tighter last month when he tfie people 'of Africa into thinking 
tion :and profit; the other on the seriously to war about. The inter- denounced 18 of Germany's lead- they have a "common ground" for 
abolition of :it. Hence permanent ests of all become common a·nd ing atomic scientists, including understanding with the U.S. 
coexistence is !unthinkable; hence united. It is then, and then only, Prot Otto Hahn, first atom split- The U.S. treasury may not be 
a lasting comprpmise is out of the that talk aibout "atoms !for peace" ter, when they protested govern- bankrupt (yet) but the American 
question; hence the hate and fury will make sense. ment plans to equip West German foreign policy sure is. 
-of capital against labor and com- Humanity is presently at the -forces with atomic weapons. NOT ENOUGH: The first round 
/lti.Unism. It (capital) refuses to be. •crossroads. Like the Roman Em- The 18 scientists- announced in in the battle for a shorter work-

. dethroned, !however socially out- pire, class conflict, wars and inter- their statement they would refuse week was kicked off early in April 
m.oded it has become. nal disintegration may throw to work on nuclear weapo~s for by the UA W. The second round 

Is there, then, a way out? Yes. society into a dark age. The choice Germany's armed forces. ThEW ap-. came only days later when UAW 
But not thru conventions or trea- is unequivocal: social destruction pealed fora ban on tactical atomic President Walter Reuther was hit 
ties and 'such. These may serve as or social reconstruction. With con- weapons for the new bundeswehi. squarely between the eyes by Gen
a temporary stop-gap, postpone the tinued capitalism you have the for- Mr. Adenauer is reported to eral Motors flat rejection of a pro
pop-of£ for a while. Yet the Da- mer. Socialism advocates the lat- have replied, "None of the 18 gen- posal "to explore the many phases 
mocles sword (nuclear warfare) ter. We think socialism is in your tlemen· has been asked by anyone of the problems related to the re
remains hanging as a threat to all interest, in the ul~imate analysis, to. cooperate in"this a~~ he never duction of the work week.'' G.M. 
humanity. We maintain that the in the interest of all humanity. Willrbe asked to do so. saw this as a means of beginning 
only sure and lasting way out of R. !Daniels Who would have thought we negotiations nearly a year ahead 
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would see the day when (West) of contract expiration dates. G.M. 
Germany, a country devoted to spokesmen also said since the 
and _dependent on her scientists, UA W has already taken a firm 
become so helplessly immeshed in. position on the subject there was 
America's foreign policy that it's little point in talking the whole 
leaders are prepared to cast aside thing over. ·· 
the appeals and warnings of their The UA W has already stated 
top atomic scientists. They see fit the prime demand will be for a 
to import (from America) to the shorter work week and more take
birth place of atomic energy, of all home pay as their goal for 1958. 
things, atomic weapons. Surely the No matter which way the trend 
''child has returned to kill the goes, the American working class 
father!" must not devote their entire ener-

HOW INSOLVENT CAN YOU gies and interests exclusively to 
GET! Vice President Nixon is urg- economic organizations such as · 
ing more aid for Africa in his re- trade unions. They must "meet the 
port to the President on a just boss" in the political arena also, 
completed tour of that continent. with a working class political par-

He wants a dollar curtain strung ty designed and dedicated to re
up around Africa to protect it placing the capitalist form of gov
from Communist ideas. The Vice ernment representing the few, 
President feels that, although "ir- with a socialist society represented 
reparable damage'' has been done · by and working for the interests 
America's good name· through of the vast majority, the wage and 
false rumors of racial prejudice, salary workers of America. Such a 
there is still time, and of course political organization is the Pro
plenty of money, to change the · letarian Party of America and we 
minds of these misinformed Afri-- ask the workers to join and sup-
cans. port it. L.D. 
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